SANCHAR NIGAM EXECUTIVES’ ASSOCIATION
Rajasthan Telecom Circle, Jaipur
No: SNEA/Rajasthan/Correspondence/2016-2017/58

Date: 17.02.2018

To,
Chief General Manager,
Rajasthan Telecom Circle
Jaipur
Sub: Procurement of essential store and greivences of member.
1. Procurement of essential store:
It is repeatedly being written on this subject for procurement of essential stores vide even letter
no.16 dated 09/01/2017, 18 dated 07/02/2017, 44 dated 22/07/2017,46 dated 24/08/2017, 48 dated
25/09/2017 that essential store for development and maintenance of telecom network is running
short since long i.e. TSF kit size 3,4,5,6, 5 pair cable, CT box 100, DP box 10 pair, DP box 20
pair. Due to shortage of these stores maintenance of outdoor network is badly affected. Power
meters, splicing machines, OTDR, traffic anaylizer, 96 fibre, 48 fibre OF cable for day to day
maintenec and installation of PTN equipment which are most essential devices and stores for
maintenance of transmission network are also running shortage since long. Due to shortage of
these essential stores it is very difficult to maintain telecom network, which leads to deterioration
in quality of service. Poor quality of service leads to subscriber dissatisfaction, pave way to
migrate to other operators and permanent lose of revenue. So it is requested that procurement of
these essential store should be ensured earliest to trap the declining of subscriber base in this
throat cut competition in telecom industry.
2. Transfer case of Mr. Sanjeev Chauhan under Para-8 from Rajasthan to UP (East):
Mr. Sanjeev Chauhan JTO Jaisalmer has applied for inter circle transfer to UP (East) before one
and half year. All the formalities have been completed well before five months. Mr. Chauhan is
working at Jaisalmer since last 14 years. His wife is government servant in UP (East). She is
living with her two children at Sitapur. Association is continuously pursuing his case from last
one year. Near about fifty JTOs have joined at Rajasthan under Para-8 from Gujrat & Punjab
circle. CGM Gujrat have ordered 88 JTOs and CGM Punjab have ordered 33 JTOs under Para-8
from Gujrat and Punjab respectively but it is very sorry to say that from Rajasthan two cases are
pending since last one and half year despite of so much persuasion by association. So it is
requested that transfer order of Mr. Sanjeev Chauhan should be issued and arranged to relieve
him without any further delay.
3. Cancellation of transfer orders of Mr. N K Tak JTO from Ajmer to Bhilwara on medical
ground:
Mr. N K Tak is under transfer from Ajmer to Bhilwara on longest stay basis since 21.04.2017. Mr
Tak has been retained at Ajmer till 31.03.2018. Mr Tak is suffering from chronic renal failure
problems. His cretinin is running above 4. So it will not be possible for him to servive alone out
of his family. It is requested that his transfer order has to be cancelled on medical ground.

4. Considering of request for posting at their choice of station who are coming under Para-8
from Gujrat and Haryana to Rajasthan:
Thirteen JTOs from Gujrat and four from Haryana have been transferred vide memo no. Staff/195/IC/JTO/2016/97 dtd 03/02/2018 and Memo no. staff/E-487/JTO/XXXI/88 dtd 07/02/2018
respectively.
S No
1.
2.
3.

Name of JTO
L N Meena
Rajendra Singh Meena
Ramesh Rathore

Parent Circle
Gujrat
Gujrat
Gujrat

Posting station requested
Pali
Sawai Madhopur
Udaipur

Four JTOs coming from Haryana should be posted at Sri Ganganagar so that acute shortage of
staff at Sri Ganganagar can be filled. Though no any staff coming from out side the Rajasthan or
promoted from lower cadre is interested to join at Sri Ganganagar, so this opportunity to fill up
the shortage at Sri Ganganagar has to be availed for betterment of BSNL.
5. Change of posting station of Mr. O P Parashar from Sirohi to Chittorgarh:
Mr. O P Parashar is under transfer from Bhilwara to Sirohi on longest stay basis vide memo no.
STA/8-15/Ch-14/R-Trf/JTO/2017/11 on 7th July 2014, his urethra tube was reptured in the
accident. He is under treatement at Bhilwara and Ahemdabad and requires regular help of his
family members. So it is requested that his posting station should be changed from Sirohi to
Chittorgarh so that he can manage his ailment while serving to BSNL.
6. Change of posting station of Mr. B. L. Yadav SDE from Jaisalmer to Pali:
Mr. B. L. Yadav SDE was transferred from Ajmer to Jaisalmer on longest stay basis. He has
requested for change of posting station from Jaisalmer to Pali due to his family circumstances.
His younger brother was expired at Phalodi before one year and his wife is running seriously ill
since last one year. Mr. Yadav has been relieved before months from Ajmer and waiting for
change of posting station or retention for six months so he can apply for VRS. So it is requested
that his posting station should be changed from Jaisalmer to Pali to enable him to serve his family
as well as BSNL.
7. Retention of Mr. C P Chaudhary JTO at circle office Jaipur till 31.12.2018:
Mr. C P Chaudhary JTO has transferred from circle office to Bhilwara vide Memo No. STA/85/GM/Request/2016-17/Part/17 dated 29.04.2017. He was retained till 31.12.2017 due to
marriage of his daughter on 08.01.2018. His 94 year father is running ill since last six months.
Due to his family circumstances his case for retention till 31.12.2018 has also been recommended
by PGM (NOW-CFA). So it is requested that his retention period should be extended upto
31.12.2018.
I hope that justice will prevail under dynamic leadership of officer like you.

(S S Rajput)
Circle Secretary SNEA
Rajasthan Circle Jaipur

